Group I Sessions (Thursday, *11:00)
Session No. 14

Thursday

*11:00 - 12:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB1603
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional Lecture
Target Audience: General (All Levels)

Strategies for Helping Traumatized Students in the School Setting
Session Leader: Dr. Shawn Scholten
Co-Presenters: Marty Wallace, LMHC Erica Wassenaar, LMHC, EMDR
Creative Living Center's Trauma Education Team, comprised of three Licensed Mental Health Counselors
with much combined experience who also have education degrees and substantial classroom work in their
backgrounds, will share with educators across all levels, from elementary through high school. This 90
minute session will be filled with strategies to use to help traumatized students in the education setting,
with recognition that 80-85% of the strategies benefit all students. The session follows the general trauma
session that included limited strategies which has been presented the prior two years at the Heartland
Convention. Come and gain strategies for your educational setting trauma reduction toolkit!

Session No. 1

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1143
Session Type: Demonstration, Hands-on, Interactive, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

It's All Free! (IPTV.org Resources)
Session Leader: Angela Hiatt

IPTV has great programming, right? But did you know we have a fully staffed education department that
works full time rounding up the best resources from PBS and IPTV? Plus, it’s all free! Come learn about
what we have to offer!
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Session No. 2

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00 (Also Friday at 9:45)

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2241
Session Type: Hands-on, Interactive
Target Audience:General (all grade levels)

Virtual Reality Resources – Take your students around the world
without leaving your room
Session Leader: Ben Pullen Co-Presenter: Beth Bunkers
During this interactive session, participants will put on headsets and experience two different virtual
reality platforms through multiple virtual experiences. We will have the FLEx program from Iowa State
University Extension and Outreach which includes Oculus Rift and 360 camera resources as well as
Google Expeditions provided for check-out by Cherokee and O’Brien County Farm Bureau offices. The
Oculus Rift provides individuals with a high-quality, one-on-one VR experience while the Google
Expeditions allows for an entire classroom to have a simultaneous VR experience. After experiencing
these multiple technologies, participants will explore ways that they could use these materials in their
classrooms to augment their current curriculum.

Session No. 3

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2260
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience:General (all grade levels), Administrators

Small Shifts, Big Impact! - 10 Teaching Tweaks You Can Use Next
Week
Session Leader: David Mulder
When we're ready to make changes to our teaching practices, we often get hung up on the scope of the
changes: "Do I have to scrap everything and start over?" Not to worry! There are many small changes we
can make in our practices that have a big impact on student learning--things you can start doing next
Monday when you're back in class. In this session we'll explore ten tweaks that you might consider that
can have a big payoff for your students' learning.

Session No. 4

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00 (also Fri. 8:30)

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1316
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Five Best-Practices in Bible Instruction
Session Leader: Heidi Dean
Co-Presenter: Rachael Heyboer
How can we best engage minds, hearts, and imaginations in our Bible classes? What are the unique
challenges and opportunities of our Gen Z students? Heidi Dean, Bible Specialist for CSI, works to gather
best-practices in elementary and secondary Bible instruction through interviews and research. Come hear
the stories of five Bible teachers, all working to improve their craft, and listen for the best-practices that
emerge from their interviews.
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Session No. 5

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Science and Technology: SB1604
Session Type: Demonstration, Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Real World is > Dressed Up Math
Session Leader: Janelle Schorg
The Iowa Core references "real world" 52 times but what does this really mean? Does providing a real
context (aka dressed up math) make it real world? During this session participants will explore how to
engage students in "real world" problem solving.

Session No. 6

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1321 (previously “The Black Box Theater”)
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Dying to Teach: How to Improve Teacher Wellness
Session Leader: Jim McKenzie

Luke 6:40 says that when a student is fully formed, he will be like his teacher. Today’s educators face the
caregiver’s dilemma more than ever: will we give out of our essence or out of our overflow? When we
give out of our essence, it leads to burnout, demoralization, and ultimately disengagement, and that has a
profound impact on the students no matter how much we might try to mask it. In short, if we are, they
are. In this workshop, we’ll look at the greatest factors impacting teacher wellness and what schools can
do about it.

Session No. 7

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1144
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Conceptual Learning for All Students
Session Leader: Jordan Menning
This session will give participants helpful tools and provide activities to guide them in clarifying their
thinking and conceptual understanding. This session is also about creating opportunities for teachers and
students to demonstrate their learning with conceptual or disciplinary depth.
Participants will engage in learning activities throughout the session to help them understand the
difference between teaching conceptually vs by topics. Through these activities, participants will be able
to self-reflect on their understanding of conceptual learning and how best to give teachers and students
learning opportunities to learn conceptually. Participants will walk away with an understanding of how to
take a learning opportunity that is focused around topics and turn it into a conceptual learning
opportunity.

Session No. 8

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Science and Technology: SB2732
Session Type: Round-table discussion
Target Audience: Foundational (K-2)

K-2 Flexible Seating: Woo-Hoo's and Boo-Hoo's
Session Leader: Katie Terveen
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Co-Presenter: Heather Stegemann

We will have a round table conversation to talk about the successes and challenges that come with flexible
seating. We are starting our first year of full implementation. Come join us to share ideas and learn from
each other.

Session No. 9

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Science and Technology: SB2726
Session Type: Demonstration, Hands-on, Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Simple Screen Recording for Teachers and Students
Session Leader: Kristin Mulder
Screen recordings (screencasts) are great for creating explainer videos that have the visual of the
computer screen and the audio of the narrator. Join me in this session for hands-on practice to help you
envision the use of screencasts for flipped lessons, student presentations, audio feedback on assignments,
and more!

Session No. 10

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2248
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional lecture
Target Audience: Foundational (K-2)

Comprehension: Visualizing and Verbalizing!
Session Leader: Megan Kooima
Jackie reads words accurately, but she doesn't understand what she reads. Words seem to "go in one ear
and out the other" and she struggles with following directions. Her parents express frustration about her
weak short term and long term memory. Her teachers think she is not trying, and she has been labeled as
having ADHD. If this sounds like a child you've had in your classroom, come join our session to learn
strategies to help Jackie be more successful!

Session No. 11

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2250
Session Type: Round-table discussion, Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites
Audience:General (all grade levels)

Target

Worldview Refresh
Session Leader: Ryan Chase
The first of John Milton Gregory’s "Seven Laws of Teaching" is the Law of the Teacher. It states, “Know
thoroughly and with familiarity the lesson you wish to teach; teach from a full mind and a clear
understanding.” If students are going to behold the glory of God in every subject area, the Christian
teacher must first be captivated by that glory. Tools and techniques are helpful, but there is no substitute
for Christian educators with robust, biblical worldviews.
In this session, we’ll renew our minds by exploring foundational biblical principles that shape the unique
way Christians think about subject areas like history, government, language, literature, math, science, art,
and technology. Recommended resources for further study and exploration will be presented.

Sesion No. 12

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1320
Session Type: Interactive, Round-table discussion
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators
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Improving Teacher Preparation: Looking Back & Looking Forward
Session Leader: Ryan Zonnefeld

This session is an opportunity to learn about the current initiatives of the Dordt University Teacher
Preparation Program and provide input on what you believe are the key elements of teacher preparation
that should be included in future initiatives. As teachers in the field, we value your input!

Session No. 13

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2246
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: Upper (6-12)

March Madness Data Analytics Battle
Session Leader: Valorie Zonnefeld

Co-Presenter: Shirley Kaemingk

This March will be the third Data Analytics Battle held in cooperation between Dordt and the Iowa Center
for Interdisciplinary Training. The competition uses data from previous NCAA college basketball
tournaments to create an algorithm which selects the teams. Students then watch how their algorithm and
teams compete against classmates, and students across the state (and region). Come to learn more about
the competition and how it promotes using data to make informed decisions.

Session No. 62

Thursday

11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1148
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: 4th - 12th

Interactive Mind Games 1 (repeat from last year)
Session Leader: Jake Pettengill

This session will give you ideas on how to have fun with your students while keeping their brains
constantly going. We all have downtime in our classroom where we want to keep our students productive.
This session will provide activities/games that engage the mind and help to build relationships in your
classroom.

Group II Sessions (Thursday, *1:00/1:15)
Session No. 15

Thursday

*1:00 – 2:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB1606
Session Type: Demonstration
Target Audience: General (All Levels)

The Potter's Heart
Session Leader: Grace Johnson

Grace presents a tender drama that speaks directly to the heart. She combines her skills as a potter and a
storyteller to show how God has molded us, each His unique creation. Her potter's wheel has become a
means to share God's own work in her life, and she will take you on a journey to the heart of God. You
will be shown the unconditional and extraordinary love that God has for you. Grace's ministry will help
you see yourself as God sees you and move you to become the vessel He created you to be.

Session No. 16

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15 (also Fri. 9:45)

Location: Science and Technology: SB2803
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Session Type: Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Head to Head
Session Leader: Alan Bandstra

Thanks to recent advances in science, we currently know more about the human brain than ever before.
What does the latest research suggest about the nature of wrongdoing and how we should respond? What
are the limitations of brain theory when we consider the Biblical narrative? How can we use our
knowledge of God’s Word and God’s world to guide wayward students?

Session No. 18

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15 (also Fri. 8:30)

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2247
Session Type: Traditional lecture
Target Audience: Upper (6-12)

Classroom Instruction that Works- Best Practices.
Session Leader: Chris Skinner
Attendees of this session will have the opportunity to: 1) gain awareness of the nine research-based
instructional strategies for increasing student achievement, 2) develop an understanding of what metadata and effect sizes are, and 3) focus our energies on what increases student achievement.

Session No. 19

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15 (also Fri. 8:30)

Location: Science and Technology: SB2602
Session Type: Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Preparing Schools and Faith Based Properties for the worst.
Training and Planning in a world where Active Shooters (Killers)
are a reality.
Session Leader: Don Armstrong

Co-Presenter: Jon Winkel

Session No. 20

1:15 - 2:15

His Armor will give schools and faith-based organizations the necessary tools to help prepare staff and
volunteers for potential acts of violence.

Thursday

Location: Science and Technology: SB2732
Session Type: Demonstration, Interactive
Target Audience: Foundational (K-2), Lower Elementary (1-3)

Math Talks K-2
Session Leader: Heather Stegemann

Co-Presenter: Katie Terveen

How do young students articulate and explain the "how" and "why" of their math thinking? How do they
learn from one another and gather strategies to deepen their math thinking? Come and learn simple tips to
get students talking :)

Session No. 21

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15

Location: Science and Technology: SB1604
Session Type: Demonstration; Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

5 Practices Framework
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Session Leader: Janelle Schorg

The 5 Practices framework will be modeled as it would happen in a classroom. Teachers will understand
the 5 Practices teaching framework, how the framework supports teachers in their planning, and explore
lessons using the framework.

Session No. 22

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15

Location: Science and Technology: SB1637
Session Type: Hands-on, Round-table discussion
Target Audience: Middle School (6-8), High School (9-12)

Plansgiving: That Time of Year when Teachers Share their Plans.
Session Leader: Janie Van Dyke

Whether we have been teaching for a year or thirty years, all of us can benefit from sharing our best
practices. This sectional will discuss what you want to cover, whether that's novel suggestions, balancing
writing/grading, use of technology or how you connect projects to your teaching. Come ready to share.
Come ready to take away some great ideas!

Session No. 23

Thursday

1:15 – 2:15

Location: Science and Technology: SB2736
Session Type: Interactive, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: Kindergarten

Kindergarten Writing
Session Leaders: Megan Haan, Beth Bleeker, Tammy Nieuwsma

Writing can be intimidating for our youngest learners. Through this workshop we will collaboratively
discuss new ideas and engaging activities that will build confidence in how you teach your kindergarten
students to write. Please be ready to share and learn from other kindergarten teachers.

Session No. 24

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15

Location: Campus Center: CC319
Session Type: Traditional lecture
Target Audience: Middle School (6-8), High School (9-12)

Humble Dominance in Athletics
Session Leader: Joel Penner

This session consists of evaluating the tension between a dominance mindset and a posture of humility in
competitive sports.

Session No. 26

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15

Location: Campus Center: CC318
Session Type: Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

The Cross and Your Tongue: A Biblical Basis for Studying a Foreign
Language
Session Leader: Sam Gesch
Three Biblical reasons for studying a foreign language will be presented, as well as how to help students
have a Biblical perspective on foreign language.
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Session No. 27

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1307
Session Type: Hands-on, Interactive
Target Audience: Elementary (K-8)

Empowering Student Voice
Session Leader: Sheila Mulder

Co-Presenter: Alison Kroese

Students want to share what they know but sometimes they are limited with the avenue in which they
have to share. As technology continues to develop, student voice is no longer limited in the classroom.
Seesaw is an online digital portfolio, and Flipgrid is a video discussion tool meant to foster a community
of learners. Come see different examples of how teachers can use Seesaw and Flipgrid to empower
student voice, build an online portfolio, and hear ideas and thoughts from everyone in their class.

Session No. 28

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1309
Session Type: Interactive, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Empowering Students to be Earth Keepers using Citizen Science
Session Leader: Susan Koppendrayer
Hear how citizen science provides your students with an established outlet for real scientific practice and
authentic opportunities to be stewards of God's creation. You will leave this seminar with handouts and
projects that you can easily incorporate in your classroom.

Session No. 29

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1305
Session Type: Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: High School (9-12)

Problem: High School Personal Finance Course Required; Solution:
This Session!
Session Leader: Vicki Vermeer
In this session, we will review updated curriculum from the Council for Economic Education, do a "dryrun" through one of the lessons, and learn some fun ways to engage students and extend the concepts.

Session No. 63

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1148
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: 4th - 12th

Interactive Mind Games 2
Session Leader: Jake Pettengill
This session will give you ideas on how to have fun with your students while keeping their brains
constantly going. We all have downtime in our classroom where we want to keep our students productive.
This session will provide activities/games that engage the mind and help to build relationships in your
classroom. This session will have different activities than last year.

Session No. 45

Thursday

1:15 - 2:15
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Location: Science and Technology: SB2732
Session Type: Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Loving the Students You Are Stuck With
Session Leader: Heidi Douma

As a new teacher, you prepared your first classroom with great care and detail. You resolved to be the
best teacher you could be a model to others in the school. You imagined your students... kind, smart,
eager to learn. And then the first day arrived and you realized... this is not what I ordered!? Learn how we
can not only accept the students & colleagues we are given, but we can learn to LOVE and appreciate
them!
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Group III Sessions (Thursday, 2:30)
Session No. 30

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB1641
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Educational Leadership Simulation: Cultural Competency
Session Leader: David De Jong

This hands-on simulation shows a video and then stop at points where the audience chooses from options
on how to respond. Depending on the group’s choice, the simulation will lead to a different video (similar
to those “choose-your-own-adventure” books). Throughout this simulation, the audience has time to share
the experiences that have shaped how and why they made their decision.
This specific simulation places you, a month into your new position as principal experiencing significant
shifts in demographics, which in turn leads to challenges balancing needs and perspectives of long-time
residents with those of newcomers. Your job is to uncover specific needs, and resolve discrepancies in
treatment of students, wherever they may exist.

Session No. 31

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1302
Session Type: Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General

Planning For Adequate Retirement Income
Session Leader: Howard Van Mersbergen

Individual responsibility to save adequately for retirement is more important than ever. Whether you are 3
years away from retirement—or 30 years--in this session we’ll discuss the amount of income needed in
retirement. The sources of and the ways to achieve that income will also be presented, as will be
retirement benefits and features of the CSI Pension Plan.

Session No. 32

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1316
Session Type: Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: Primary (Prek-K), Foundational (K-2)

Reading and Writing for Emergent Readers
Session Leader: Jean Thomas

This session features a way to build vocabulary and writing skills for emerging readers. Ideas, tips, and
practical lessons to teach emergent readers how to sound out new words, build word families, and engage
in phonetic games with fun activities will be presented. Teachers will see how to help children use their
skills to begin writing with the words they know. (For preschool through second grade.)

Session No. 33

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30 (also Fri. 9:45)

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1320
Session Type: Interactive
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Target Audience: Middle School (6-8), General (all grade levels), Administrators

Engaging Students: Teach Like a PIRATE, Wild Card, and Other
Strategies
Session Leader: Jeremy Van Nieuwenhuyzen

Based on two best-selling books about student engagement, "Teach Like a PIRATE" and "Wild Card,"
this session will provide lesson planning ideas to open the lock to learning: student engagement!

Session No. 34

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1307
Session Type: Hands-on, Interactive, Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites Target
Audience: General (all grade levels)

Creating Student Authors: Writers' Workshop
Session Leader: Jill Engel

Co-Presenter: Sheila Mulder

Experience a lesson using Writer's Workshop techniques. See a mini-lesson equipped with mentor texts
that transfers to shared and independent writing. Integrated into this session, there will be a variety of
assessment tools and publication ideas. Come ready to add to your writing instruction toolbox and create
a classroom of writers.

Session No. 35

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2246
Session Type: Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: Mid Elementary (3-5), Middle School (6-8)

High-Ability Students--A Teacher's Conundrum
Session Leader: Kim Philipsen
What do you do with the student who consistently and accurately finishes his/her work 15 minutes before
the rest of the class? Or what about the student whose creativity overflows everywhere? This session will
address why differentiation is needed for high-ability students and provide you with many resources to
promote their growth.

Session No. 36

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2248
Session Type: Hands-on, Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Not Your Average Tech Tools
Session Leader: Matt Van Schepen
We can all admit it, tech tools are those shiny, new objects we love to toss at our students to keep them
engaged and excited about learning. However, without you, the teacher, these tools quickly become
discarded, overused, or a thorn in your flesh as students continually gravitate to them at inopportune
times. The goal of this session is to provide a number of "use it tomorrow" tech tools, examples of how/
when they could be used, and teaching/reflective practices with each that will provide more deeper
meaning for your students.

Session No. 37

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2250
Session Type: Demonstration, Interactive
Target Audience: Elementary (K-8)
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Prayer in Color
Session Leader: Nicole DeJong

Co-Presenter: Cathy Huhnerkoch

Session No. 38

2:30 - 3:30

Just as we were all created to learn differently, we may also appreciate being exposed to different ways to
lift up a prayer to God. Please join us to learn about prayer in color, to see it modeled, and to practice it
yourself.

Thursday

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1143
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

ADHD: Farther than the Focus Factor
Session Leader: Sarah Wilson
ADHD is a complicated disorder that is often labeled as a "focus" problem. Students with ADHD are
often labeled as distracted or hyper, but they also often struggle with aspects of their behavior. In this
session, we go beyond the focus factor and examine the complexities of ADHD and the effects that this
disorder has on a student learning and well-being. The focus of this session will be to develop a better
understanding of the behaviors and characteristics of a student coping with ADHD, and how we as
educators can help students compensate for their deficits and capitalize on their God given strengths.
This session will examine the regulatory issues that a student with ADHD may face and the ways those
issues may impact not only their learning but their emotional health, social interactions, and prospects for
the future.

Session No. 39

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1309
Session Type: Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Fun STEM Activities to Celebrate the Apollo 11 50th Anniversary!
Session Leader: Susan Koppendrayer
Celebrate the Apollo missions while teaching science principles that help students to think and act like
engineers. This will be a fun, hands-on, space-themed seminar. You will receive handouts, resource
suggestions, and techniques to implement inquiry-based STEM and engineering design challenges in your
classroom.

Session No. 40

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1318
Session Type: Hands-on, Interactive, Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites Target
Audience: General (all grade levels)

Kids "From Hard Places" in our Classrooms
Session Leader: Tara Boer
It is difficult to know how to respond to children/teens in our classrooms that tend to create disruption and
difficulty for others. This presentation will help teachers and leaders understand how child adversity
impacts social/emotional/neurological development. Participants will receive applicable suggestions for
reaching and teaching these children effectively while helping them develop their gifts and potential both
inside and outside the classroom.

Session No. 41

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30
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Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1305
Session Type: Demonstration, Hands-on, Interactive, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: Mid Elementary (3-5), Elementary (K-8), Middle School (6-8), High School (9-12),
Upper (6-12)

Money Game: The Game that Teaches Personal Finance
Session Leader: Vicki Vermeer

Fun, active, and educational. The Money Game teaches personal finance more in-depth and with more
flexibility than any other game we've found. Join us as we play a rapid version of the game. You'll see
why we think this is the most fun way to teach personal finance.

Session No. 25

Thursday

2:30 - 3:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB2726
Session Type: Demonstration, Hands-on, Interactive
Target Audience: Mid Elementary (3-5), Middle School (6-8), High School (9-12)

Send Your Students On A Digital “Goose Chase”!
Session Leader: Kristin Mulder

Students enjoy the challenge of a good scavenger hunt, and there are lots of skills that can be learned
during those hunts. Incorporating these “hunting” skills into a classroom lesson can be an added bonus to
the curriculum topics that are being taught! Join me in this session to get hands-on experience with the
“GooseChase EDU” app, learning how it works to allow educators to create digital scavenger hunts for
individuals and/or teams that will require participants to submit answers and evidence in the form of short
answers, videos, and/or photos.

Session No. 54

Thursday 2:30 - 3:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB2723
Session Type: Interactive, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Building Your Behavior Management Toolkit
Session Leader: Heidi Douma

Co-Presenter: Tonya Moore-Huss

Good behavior isn’t magic… it’s a skill, just like anything else! We don’t get to decide whether we have
children with challenging behaviors in our classrooms and centers, but we do get to decide how we will
respond to them. Through a combination of lecture, discussion, and interactive small groups, participants
will discover helpful tools, strategies, and techniques for handling challenging behaviors. Participants
will learn simple strategies to eliminate longtime negative behaviors, manage new challenging behaviors,
and prevent future behaviors.

Group IV Sessions (Friday, 8:30)
Session No. 18

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2247
Session Type: Traditional lecture
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Target Audience: Upper (6-12)

Classroom Instruction That Works - Best Practices (Repeat)
Session Leader: Chris Skinner

Attendees of this session will have the opportunity to: 1) gain awareness of the nine research-based
instructional strategies for increasing student achievement, 2) develop an understanding of what metadata and effect sizes are, and 3) focus our energies on what increases student achievement.

Session No. 42

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB1641
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Educational Leadership Simulation: Recognizing and Reporting
Abuse and Neglect
Session Leader: David De Jong
As a school leader, you must know the signs of child abuse and neglect, and know how to act sensitively,
accurately, and legally toward all parties involved. When accusations are made, you need to act promptly
and appropriately, as well. This simulation gives you practice recognizing and responding in a variety of
situations, and also provides you with an application tool for assessing and mitigating risk.

Session No. 43

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2260
Session Type: Demonstration, Interactive, Traditional lecture
Target Audience: Upper (6-12)

Creating Excellent Young Communicators Through Theater and
Speech
Session Leader: Emily Hageman
Let's be honest, great communicators are a dying breed--and in this age of technology and social media,
many teenagers struggle to develop empathy, self-awareness, healthy emotional expression, and the
ability to get their point across! How do we teach young people to communicate their thoughts, ideas,
and emotions? How can we encourage these budding Christians to express themselves? This session will
focus on using theater and speech to develop excellent communication skills in every area of a student's
life. And you might learn how to communicate and express yourself to students a little better too!

Session No. 44

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: BJ Haan Choir Room 116
Session Type: Traditional Lecture
Target Audience: Upper (6-12)

1969: On the ground in Viet Nam Poetry & Prose
Session Leader: Gerry Stiemsma
This session includes an Introduction to and review of the events of 1968 in the U.S. The poetry that will
be shared will express my feelings and emotions during the Viet Nam experience. A reporter's view of my
infantry platoon will be communicated using entries from my personal diary. A short slide show will be
shown as well.
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Session No. 4

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1316
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional Lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Five Best-Practices in Bible Instruction (Repeat)
Session Leader: Heidi Dean
Co-Presenter: Rachael Heyboer
How can we best engage minds, hearts and imaginations in our Bible classes? What are the unique
challenges and opportunities of our Gen Z students? Heidi Dean, Bible Specialist for CSI, works to gather
best-practices in elementary and secondary Bible instruction through interviews and research. Come hear
the stories of five Bible teachers, all working to improve their craft, and listen for the best-practices that
emerge from their interviews.

Session No. 47

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB1604
Session Type: Demonstration, Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Math Routines
Session Leader: Janelle Schorg
Instructional Math Routines such as "Notice and Wonder," "Number Talks," and "Which One Doesn't
Belong," offer teachers a structure to elicit mathematical ideas, facilitate productive discourse, support the
Standards of Mathematical Practice, and place an important focus on student voice in the math classroom.
For students, these routines are equally valuable. These routines give all students access to the
mathematics, build on prior understandings, and encourage peer-to-peer discussions. Participants will
then get an opportunity to plan and practice these routines.

Session No. 48

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1321 (previously “The Black Box Theater”)
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

The Power of Reading: 10 Things Every Teacher & Parent Must
Know About Reading
Session Leader: Jim McKenzie
Do you know what the research says is the single most important activity in preparing students for
reading success? It’s not phonics, curriculum, drills, or testing. Come learn the 10 most important facts
about reading and how teachers and parents can work together to truly create a community of readers. In
addition, you’ll learn the specific strategies used by one school to implement an effective reading
initiative that got the whole school reading!

Session No. 49

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB2726
Session Type: Demonstration, Hands-on, Interactive
Target Audience: Mid Elementary (3-5), Middle School (6-8), High School (9-12)

Create Your Journey with Google Tour Builder and Tour Creator
Session Leader: Kristin Mulder

Google offers two great tools that incorporate storytelling and map skills … and these tools aren’t just for
the Geography classes! Google’s “Tour Builder” and “Tour Creator” assist students and educators in
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sharing mapped locations, images, and information through the use of Google Earth, Google Street View,
and Virtual Reality. Join me in this session to create your journey and imagine an adventure!

Session No. 50

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Campus Center: CC318
Session Type: Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

What's Your Lens? Looking Biblically at Culture
Session Leader: Sam Gesch
In this session I will present some basics of what the Bible says about culture, some applications of that
perspective, a history of the term "culture," and what to ask our students when we study other cultures.

Session No. 51

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2241
Session Type: Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: Elementary (K-8)

Using Technology in Your Elementary Classroom
Session Leader: Tonya Wiekamp
Are you curious about integrating technology into your classroom, but not sure what to use or how to go
about it? I'll share some ideas with you and give you time to investigate some tools that interest you. Feel
free to come with questions or ideas that have as well!

Session No. 52

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Science and Technology:SB2732
Session Type: Demonstration, Interactive, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Get Students to Think Critically!
Session Leader: Tyler Youngers
Join me to learn about the excellent resources available to teachers to get students to think critically! We'll
review several resources, discuss how they fit into your classroom, and have time to explore!

Session No. 65

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2246
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

TfT Design and Collaboration Time
Session Leader: Jessica De Wit
This session is open to ALL TfT teachers of every grade and experience level as a time to design and
collaborate on any of the core TfT practices. Whether you are interested in deepening your classroom
storyline, want help reframing a new unit, or seek assistance in planning a new FLEx, TfT instructional
coaches will be available to help you meet your goals. Come ready to collaborate, and leave with some
concrete plans in hand!
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Session No. 19

Friday

8:30 - 9:30

Location: Science and Technology: SB2602
Session Type: Traditional lecture, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Preparing Schools and Faith Based Properties for the worst.
Training and Planning in a world where Active Shooters (Killers)
are a reality. (Repeat)
Session Leader: Don Armstrong

Co-Presenter: Jon Winkel

His Armor will give schools and faith-based organizations the necessary tools to help prepare staff and
volunteers for potential acts of violence.
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Group V Sessions (Friday, 9:45)
Session No. 53

Friday

9:45 - 10:45

Location: Science and Technology: SB1641
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Educational Leadership Simulation: Cyberbullying
Session Leader: David De Jong

This hands-on simulation shows a video and then stop at points where the audience chooses from options
on how to respond. Depending on the group’s choice, the simulation will lead to a different video (similar
to those “choose-your-own-adventure” books). Throughout this simulation, the audience has time to share
the experiences that have shaped how and why they made their decision.
In this simulation you are a principal responding to a few instances of cyberbullying. You must identify
and successfully deal with challenges associated with cyberbullying and its impact on school learning
environment, students, faculty/staff, parents, and the community in general. You will become acquainted
and comfortable with applying the growing body of law and court cases addressing cyberbullying and
first amendment rights.

Session No. 55

Friday

9:45 - 10:45

Location: Science and Technology: SB1604
Session Type: Demonstration, Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Asking Effective Questions
Session Leader: Janelle Schorg
Effective teaching requires being able to support students as they work on challenging math tasks without
taking over the process of thinking for them. By analyzing student work, teachers will have the
opportunity to develop assessing and advancing questions. Teachers will also develop characteristics of
each question to distinguish the purpose of each type. (Note: This session is an extension of the "5
Practices Framework" so participating in that session first is highly recommended.)

Session No. 56

Friday

9:45 - 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1321 (previously “The Black Box Theater”)
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels), Administrators

Students Learning Together: A Collaborative Inquiry Lesson
Framework
Session Leader: Jim McKenzie
Collaborative inquiry is based on the work of researchers Fisher & Frey and is a lesson framework
created to get students working and learning together. In this session, participants will learn the four-part
model for daily lessons and how it can be used across all grade levels and content areas. Add a
'collaborative hum' to your learning environment!

Session No. 59

Friday

9:45 - 10:45
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Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1143
Session Type: Interactive, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Using Break-outs in Your Classroom
Session Leader: Laura Van Ravenswaay

Break-out activities provide students with the opportunity to work together with others to solve puzzles,
follow clues, and think creatively. We will examine the rationale and different types of break-out activities
as well as how to create your own break-out using a Google form. Participants should bring their laptop
or other device.

Session No. 2

Friday

9:45- 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2241
Session Type: Hands-on, Interactive
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Virtual Reality Resources – Take your students around the world
without leaving your room (Repeat)
Session Leader: Ben Pullen

Co-Presenter: Beth Bunkers

During this interactive session, participants will put on headsets and experience two different virtual
reality platforms through multiple virtual experiences. We will have the FLEx program from Iowa State
University Extension and Outreach which includes Oculus Rift and 360 camera resources as well as
Google Expeditions provided for check-out by Cherokee and O’Brien County Farm Bureau offices. The
Oculus Rift provides individuals with a high-quality one-on-one VR experience while the Google
Expeditions allows for an entire classroom to have a simultaneous VR experience. After experiencing
these multiple technologies, participants will explore ways that they could use these materials in their
classrooms to augment their current curriculum.

Session No. 16

Friday

9:45- 10:45

Location: Science and Technology: SB2803
Session Type: Traditional lecture
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

Head to Head (Repeat)
Session Leader: Alan Bandstra

Thanks to recent advances in science, we currently know more about the human brain than ever before.
What does the latest research suggest about the nature of wrongdoing and how we should respond? What
are the limitations of brain theory when we consider the Biblical narrative? How can we use our
knowledge of God’s Word and God’s world to guide wayward students?

Session No. 33

Friday

9:45- 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1320
Session Type: Interactive
Target Audience: Middle School (6-8), General (all grade levels), Administrators

Engaging Students: Teach Like a PIRATE, Wild Card, and Other
Strategies (Repeat)
Session Leader: Jeremy Van Nieuwenhuyzen
Based on two best-selling books about student engagement: "Teach Like a PIRATE" and "Wild Card,"
this session will provide lesson planning ideas to open the lock to learning: student engagement.
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Session No. 57

Friday

9:45- 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1302
Session Type: Round-table discussion, Sharing Resources and Websites
Target Audience: High School (9-12)

Yearbook Planning
Session Leader: Karinda de Boom
New or a veteran to serving as yearbook adviser? Come share ideas and learn some tricks from others.
Whether your yearbook is put together as an extracurricular activity or in a class setting there are core
elements to putting together your school's yearbook.

Session No. 58

Friday

9:45- 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2726
Session Type: Demonstration, Hands-on
Target Audience: General (all grade levels)

From Handwritten To Digital: Assessments Done Differently with
Rocketbooks and Think Boards
Session Leader: Kristin Mulder
The move from paper to digital definitely has its advantages but there are still situations in which
handwritten work is preferred. Join me in this session to learn how Rocketbooks and Think Boards can
be used to collect, scan, and digitize handwritten work - and then cleaned off to be used again!

Session No. 60

Friday

9:45- 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2248
Session Type: Interactive, Traditional lecture
Target Audience: Foundational (K-2)

Understanding Reading Difficulties!
Session Leader: Megan Kooima
Dyslexia is a brain-based type of learning disability that specifically impairs a person's ability to read.
This session will give an overview of what Dyslexia is, myths about Dyslexia and information about what
it might look like for a student to have Dyslexia. NOTE: This is an informational based class only and
will not include strategies due to time constraints
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Session No. 61

Friday

9:45 - 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2250
Session Type: Demonstration, Hands-on
Target Audience: Foundational (K-2), Lower Elementary (1-3)

Multi-Sensory Literacy Routines
Session Leader: Nicole DeJong
We will discuss multi-sensory literacy routines used in K-3 classrooms. Two specific literacy routines that will be
modeled and practiced within this session are vowel tents and syllabication. We will be able to see how these two
routines will help us with formative assessment within the classroom and also how they help struggling readers.

Session No. 64

Friday

9:45 – 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL1148
Session Type: General
Target Audience: General

Activities that help build Team Chemistry and Leadership in your
extracurricular programs
Session Leader: Jake Pettengill

As coaches we are always looking for activities to develop leaders as well create a unified group. This session will
provide a number of activities that you can use to help develop your teams.

Session No. 66

Friday

9:45 - 10:45

Location: Ribbens Academic Complex: CL2246
Session Type: Panel
Target Audience: General

Why TfT? – Admin and Teacher Panel
Session Leaders: Wayne Dykstra and administrators and teachers from Unity, Sioux Falls, and
Sioux Center Christian Schools
This session is open to ALL teachers and school leaders of every grade and experience level interested in learning
more about TfT. Come and learn about the TfT journey that Sioux Falls, Sioux Center and Unity Christian have
taken. Why did we join the TfT movement? What have the past 5-6 years been like? What changes have taken
place and what lies ahead for us as TfT schools?

Thursday TfT Sessions
(for Attendees New to TfT)
Session No. 67

Thursday 11:00 - 12:00

Location: Ribbens, Education Department Conference Room

, 2nd Floor

Storyline
Session Leader: Wayne Dykstra
This session is designed for teachers new to the TfT journey. What is a good storyline? How can we
invite our students to live out our storyline in our classrooms from week to week? How can we grow
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our storylines through the use of Doc Panels? Teachers will share their storyline implementation to date,
and be given time in this sectional to work on continued storyline development by collaborating with
others.

Session No. 68

Thursday 1:15 - 2:15

Location: Ribbens, Education Department Conference Room

, 2nd Floor

FLEx – Why, how, what – building background knowledge
Session Leaders: Jill Van Soelen and Rachel Vanden Hull
In this session we will consider the question, What is a flourishing community, and hear from teachers
who have designed Formational Learning Experiences(FLEx) that connect curriculum and standards
while transforming hearts. Seeing how others have connected real work, real needs and real people to
their classrooms will be a springboard to begin designing these experiences in the next session.

Session No. 69

Thursday 2:30 - 3:30

Location: Ribbens, Education Department Conference Room

, 2nd Floor

FLEx Design
Session Leaders: Jessica De Wit
This session is a “Part II” of the 1:15 PM FLEx session. Now that we know the basics of what
Formational Learning Experiences are, we will spend time planning and designing your first FLEx. You
will spend time designing ways to encourage your students to be peculiar people through learning
experiences that engage in real work, with real people, meeting real needs.
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